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ABSTRACT
Randi Woerner
A Case Study To Evaluate The Strategies And Techniqtes Used By
The Cooper Foundation And Radio Station, WXCIU 92.5 FM,
To Coordinate And Conduct The First Annual
WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon Broadcasrt
January 24 And 25 1997
Dr. Steve Shapiro
Graduate Public Relations Program
Gradate Division of Rowan University
1997
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the strategies and techniques used by The
Cooper Foundation and radio station, WXTU, 92.5 FM, to coordinaie and conduct the first
annual WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon broadcast, January 24 and 25 1997.
To start the evaluation process, a telephone survey was carried out by the author. To
produce a +1-8% margin of error, at the 95% confidence level, the author conducted 150
telephone surveys of donors who called-in pledges during the 1997 Radiothon. The
systematic random sample method was used to draw names from the master list of 1100
Radiothoo donors.
The following results from the telephone survey are included in this study:
-91% of the donors were WXTU listeners.
*

98% of the donors said the main reason why they gave was to support The
Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper.

* And, only 49% of the donors were familiar with The Children's Regional Hospital
at Cooper before the Radiothon.
Next, the author conducted a telephone interview with WXTh's General Manager,
John Mangini and a face-to-face interview with Foundation Directors, Barbara Geller and
MichaelaAheam.

The interviews revealed that both organizatious felt the Radiothon lacked a trong
emotional appeal. Mangini, Geller and Ahearn agree that the lack of emotional appeal was
due to the insufficient number of vignettes created and the lack of grateful patients available
to tell their story on-air during the broadcast
The author also created a direct mail survey. It was sent our to the 125 volunteers that
attended the 1997 Radiothon to evaluate if the information and materials the Foundation
provided were informative and helpful. Fifty-five volunteers returned the sunrey to the
Foundation.
The overall response to the survey was that the volunteer program was perceived to be
informative and lelpful. Also, 95% of the volunteers who responded to the survey
indicated they would volunreerfor the 1998 WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon.

MINI-ABSTRACT

Randi Woemrer
A Case Study To Evaluate The Strategies And Technicues Used By
The Cooper Foundation And Radio Station, WXTU, 92.5 FM,
To Coordinate And Conduct The First Annmul
WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon Broadcast,
January 24And 25 1997
Dr. Steve Shapiro
Graduate Public Relations Program
Graduate Division of Rowan University
1997

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the strategies and telchiques used by The
Cooper Foundation aud radio statioa, WXTU, 92.5 FM, to coordinzte and conduct the first
annual WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon broadcast, January 24 and 25 1997.'The study will
provide ideas to modify the strategies and mprove the techniques u$sd in 1997 to help
increase the number of pledges anticipated for the 1998 WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction

in the early 1980s, Cooper Hospital in Camden, New Jersey committed to developing a
comprehensive program of specialty pediatric medical services for the children of southern
New Jersey, During the next decade, Cooper greatly expanded its pediatric services,
initiating new programs and recruiting highly regarded pediatric specialists.
In 1987, Cooper's leadership role in pediatric care was recognized by an act of State
legislation designating the hospital as "the site of the specialty acute care children's hospital
for the ten southern-most counties of New Jersey" Four years later, the New Jersey State
Commissioner of Health Francis Dunston officially designated Cooper as the region's
"specialty acute care children'shospital."
in March 1995, Cooper formally established The Children's Regional Hospital, South
Jersey's first and only hospital just for kids, as a hospital within Cooper Hospital/
University Medical Center. Already recognized for its excellence in pediatrics. Cooper then
set out to develop the facilnes needed to house the programs thar Were already in place.
The multi-yeardevelopmentplan, projected to cost approximately $25.5 million, was
designed to be developed in several phases. Though financing for capital expansion
projects at Cooper, Including the "Children's Hospital Project," has been secured through
the sales of bonds, philanthropy remains an important and vital sowme of funding for what
The Cooper Health System can achieve overall,
In September 1996, Phase I in the development of The Children's Regional Hospital
was completed with the official opening of the newly renovated pediatric in-patient unit
within the 6th floor of Cooper's Kelemen Pavilion. The many individuals, businesses,
corporations and foundations which provided charitable support to rhe pediatric hospital
over the years were appropriately recognized on a special Donor Wai1 of Honor within the
unit, calling attention to the essential role of philanthropy in the continuing development of
the Children's Hospital facilities.
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The second phase of the Children's Hospital Project is the creation of a de&cated

treatment centerfor emergereies and traumatic injures of children.This phase has a unique
and compelling appeal for the public--the new center will serve not only children living in
South Jersey, but also those traveling through the region. Adding :o the credibility of the
case is Cooper's national reputation for excellence in trauma care.
For the past four years, WXTU Country 92.5 FM raised money through an annual
radiothon for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee. The station's
well known commitment to kids provided a logical foundation for a partneship between

WXTU and The Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper. The partnership was officially
formed by Kevin G. Halpern, President and Chief Executive Officer, The Cooper Health
System, add WXTU's General Manager, Richard Marston, in the Sping of 1996. The
Radiothon is the focal point of the partnership with the goal of raising $1 million overfour
years. The funds will be used to support Phase II in the Children's Hospital Project.
WXTU will be prominently recognized in the emergency and trauma area when it's
completed.
Thefirst WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon was broadcast to the Delawae Valley, via
satellite, from Franklin Mill Mall in Pennsylvania on January 24 and 25, 1997.

Need For Study

The 1997 WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon successfully raised $105,000. The money
represents funds donated by 1100 call-in pledges and pre committed funds raised prior to
the event by The Cooper Foundation. Presently, the Foundation has not set a monetary
goal to reach for 1998; however, nearly $900,000 needs to be raised in the next three
years.
Therefore, The Cooper Foundation needs to detenrmne wbat modifications and
improvements need to be made to the activities that surround the orgamzanon and
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presentation of the event in order to increase the number of pledges anticipated for the 1998
Radiothon.
The Cooper Foundation also invested a lot of staff time and some funds to develop and
support the volunteers for the Radiothon. They [the Foundation] produced a Volunteer
Handbook, held orientation sessions and provided on-sie accommodations for volunteers
attending the event. Even though The Cooper Foundation, in conjunction with WXTU,
were able to secure approximately 125 volunteers for the two day, 37-hour event, feedback
from the 1997 volunteers is essential to successfully establish and plan the 1998 volunteer
program.

Statement of Problem
The author will provide a case study to evaluate the strategies and techniques used by
The Cooper Foundation and radio station, WXTU, 92.5 FM, to coordinate and conduct the
first annual WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon broadcast, January 24 and 25 1997.
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Methodology

OBJECTIVE #1
To determine which strategies and techniques were considered effective
in
reaching the WXTU radio audience.
Strategies
].1

To obtain feedback from donors to identify what inspired them
to make a
pledge, what their association is to the event and how they regard
The Cooper
Health System and The Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper.

Tactics
1. 11

Create a phone survey directed to the people who made 1997 radiothon
pledges.

1.1.2 Use the main list of 1100 radiothon donors and randomly
select 150 donors to
survey by phone. This will produce an 8% margin of error for each
question.

1.1.3 Conduct a phone survey
I.1 .4 Create a script to accompany the survey as an introduction
for the caller to
explain the purpose of the survey.
Strategy
1.2

Acquire feedback from Foundation employees and WXTU employees
to
discover what each organization felt were effective key elements of the
radiothon.

Tactics
.2.1 Create an interview script directed to Foundation employees--Barbara
Geler
and MichaelaAhearn.
1.2.2

Create an interview script, with Barbara's approval, directed to WXTU's
General ManagerJohn Mangini.

1 2.3

Conduct a personal face to-face interview with Barbara Oellerand
Michaela
Ahearn using the survey questions.

1.2.4 Conduct a phone interview with John Manginr using
the survey questions.

OBJECTIVE #2
To determine which strategies and teeniques were not considered
reaching the WXU radio audience and make recommendations effective in
forrevising
said strategies and lechniques in order to increase the 1998 radiothon
pledges
Strategy
2.1

Using the ioformation gathered in Objective l ' Strategy
1.1 to identify what, if
any, improvements need to be made when prepanug for hde
1998 radiothon.
Tactics
2.1.1 Use tactics 1..1., 1,1.2, 1.1.3 and 1.1.4.
2.1.2 Create a deiled list/report indicating the suggested
imprevements.

Strategy
2.2

Using feedback from Objective 1's Strategy 1.2 to determine
what changes
need to be made to make the 1998 radiothon more successful.

Tactics
2.2.1

Use tactics 1.2.1, 1.2.2, 1.2.3 and 1.2.4.

2.2.2 Create a detailed report ndicatingthe suggested changes.
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OBJECTIVE #3
To evaluate the role each organization TWXTU,
PR and Marketing Departments at CHS] played The Cooper Foundation and the
in the coordination of the
radiothon and determine ifa shift in responsibilities
may contribute to more
effective end results in 1998.
Strategy
31

Identify the specificjobs each organization
is responsible to accompli$h in order
to successfully conduct the event,

Tactic
3.1.1

Create rhree lists and indicate what job responsibilities
were exclusive to each
organization, WXTU, The Cooper Foundation
sad the PR and Marketing
Departments at CHS.

Strategy
3.2

Evaluate the work produced by each oranization
and determine how eachjob
may have affected the radiothoa's end results
(monetarily/pledge totals).

Tactic
3.2.1

Make a checklist of each party's responsibilities.

3.2.2 Review the lists ofjob responsibilities
with MichaclaAheam, Barbara Geller
and John Maugini and use their feedback to evaluate
and determine how the
jobs carried out may affect the end results.
Strategy
3.3

Deteine what, if any,job responsibilities

may be shifted to inrease the

probabiliy of a more successful event in 1998.
Tactic
3.1 1 Create a new plan ofaction for next year's
radiothon by creating new lists of
job responsibilities for each organization.
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OBJECTIVE #4
To evaluate the iufornnaion the Foundation supplied to the volunteers
to
determine if the informrarmn and materals were informative and
helpful.
Strategy
4.1

Select a channel of communication to collect feedback fr-m the
1997
volunteers.

Tactics
4. 1.1 Create a survey directed to the 1997 radiothon volunteers.
4.1.2 Write a letter to the volunteers that will accompany the
survey to explain the
purpose of the study.
4,1.3

Distribute the volunteer survey through first class mail. Irclude
a pre-paid
return envelope for the survey reply.

Strategy
4.2

Determine if the volunteers who attended the 1997 radioi:hon
would be
interested in volunteering for the 1998 radiothon.

Tactic
4.2.1

tIclude a question on the survey that asks the volunteer if they
are interested in
attending the 1998 WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon.
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Definition of Terms
The Cooper Heath Stem

Cooperooper Health System is the premier provider of

comprehensive health services, medical education and
clinical research in southern New
Jersey. Cooper University Medical Center asd The
Children's Reg·onal Hospital at Cooper
are the two hospitals within The Cooper Health System.

Dnor/Meber A person who contributes money
andlor time through one or more of a
variety of programs to help support a non-profit
organizaion.

FBd-

sin

The process of seeking financial support through individuals,
businesses,
corporations and foundations to help fund various
aspects of non-profit organizations.
Non-Profit H

ptal:A hospital, organized and operated for public
charitable purposes,
and thus, recognized under the section of the Internal
Revenue Code, 501 (c) (3), which
grants immunity from federal income taxation,

Radigo FFnd.Raisn : The process of seeking financial
support through individuals,
businesses, corporations and foundations using the
radio as the main medium to reach the
target audience. A radio station follows its standard
format and incorporates advertising
spots appealing for call-in donations to their beneficiary.
This is usually a long term event
using a soft sell method.

Badiothon A hard-selling, fund-raising event using
radio as the mFain medium to reach
the target audience. A radio station raises money through
call-iu donations within a set time
frame, usually one or two days. The statiou's standard
format is not followed, but prescripted for the event.
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St.

ode Childrens Research

osital: Was founded by entertainer Danuy Thomas

in 1962. Located in Memphis, Tennessee,
St. Jude is the first insti ution established
for the
sole purpose of conducting basic and clinical
research into catastrnphic childhood diseases,
mainly cancer, and is the largest childhood
cancer research centerin America in erms
of the
number of patients treated and treatment success,

The Cildren

Res

Hosital at Cooer:The only pediatrc specialty
hospital

located in Southern New Jersey. Established
In 1995 as a hospital-within Cooper
Hospital/University Medical Center, The
Children's Regional Hospia guarantees medical
care to ever child living in South Jersey Irrespective
of a family's ablity to pay
Te CooPer onnda

n The non-profit independent organization, established
in
1978, that rises, manages and disperses charitable
gifts to The Cooper Health System.

WXTU: The only country radio station in
the Philadelphia market. On the frequency of
92.5 FM.

CHAPTER 2
Review of Related Literature
Radio Fund-Raising
Radio broadcasting was introduced in the United States in I92:1. It soon became "a
medium especially susceptible to the exploitation of emotional appeals."'
An early example demonstrating the power of this new medium came in 1938 when the
citizens of New York and New Jersey panicked as the result of the radio broadcast of
Orson Welles', The Invasion from Mars.
By the time World War II started, December 7, 1941, radio was an inluential and
favorable tool to reach the masses, President Frandin D. Roosevelt made history by using
radio to reach the entire nation with his famous "Fireside Chats". Br it was wartime radio
fund-raising that stared radio marathons and what we now call "radiothon"'.

Wartime fund-raising appeals brought the radio marathon broadcast ro
stir the emotions and engage the vicarious participation of vast, unseen
audiences. The power and reach of this fund-ramsing device was
dramatically demonstrated by Kate Smith, popular singing star and radio
personality of the 1930s and 1940s. She could use the radio to1raise money.
.Kate possessed "a symbolic fitness for the task of selling [war-time]
bonds."
Kate Smith plugged not only songs but causes she cornidered
worthwhile. In radio appeals she had raised an estimated $4 million for the
American Red Cross in several drives, an estimated $500,000 for the
American Legion, and Unknown amounts for other charity appeals. Once,

L

sin
re
SCON M. CiTlp. Find
PublisHtrs, 1990), 422426.

n

. tes Sta

(New Brunswick, New Jrsi:

Tans.action
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when Miss Smith appealed to her listeners to contribute dolls for needy
children, her loyal fans swamped the mails with 20,000 dolls in three days.'

Miss Smith was ahead of her time. She successfully incorporated audience participation
into her broadcast by accepting and airing emotional telephone interviews with listeners
from around the country. In Scott M. Cutlip's book Fundraisin in the Uinted States he
quotes author, Robert K. Merton, Mass Persuasion:

Over half of her [Miss Srmth's] broadcast time was devoted Lo the theme of
sacrifice. Twenty-six percent went to stories of the sacrifices of servicemen;
almost as much, 20 percent, to the sacrifices of civilians and 5 percent to the
sacrifice of one civilian in particular, namely, Kate Smith herself. Sixteen
percent of all Smith had to say dwelt upon the theme of pamcipation, setting
forth the view that the bond campaign was common enterprise in which all
of us could shuffle off our private egoisms and take part in a massive
conmunal effort ., Twelve percent of her time was devoted o the
competition theme, which urged listeners to help Smith surpass her earlier
bond sale records and to help their own community outdo others in
purchasing bonds from her."3

Radio appeals have become an effective and widely used tool for-Fnd-raising in the
1990s. A commonly practced radio fund-raising event is a long term promotion, running
for I week to I month. The radio stations that sponsor those events do uot change their

Brurswick, New Jersey; Transacion
Scott M. Cultip, Euni Ralug n Tl Unite Sg(N
Publishers, 190). 422-426.
d Slate (New Brunswick, New Jorse%: Transaction
SScaot M. Cutlip, Fund ising n The L
Publishers, 1990), 422426.
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daily format, they just intersperse plugs for the non-profit organization they are sponoring

and run commercials that endorse the organization and its efforrs to raise money.
Radio fuud-raising has recently helped such national organizations as the Ronald
McDonald House and the Multiple Sclerosis Poundation. And, in the Delaware Valley, the
Toyy For Tots fund drive has been promoted annually by Philadelphia's rock and roll
station, WMMR 93.3 FM.
in 1992, the Delaware Valley was re-introduced to the radio fund-raising format of the
past with the broadcast of the Country Caresfor Kids Radiothou on Philadelphia's only
country music station, WXTU. The Country Caresfr Kids RadAothon campaign is a twoday radio-fundraisin.g marathon that benefits SL Jude Children's Research Hospital in
Memphis Tennessee and is sponsored by radio stations throughout the United States.
A radiothon is different than radio fund-raising because it's a hard sell promotion that is
done on a short term basis, usually within two or three days. During a radiorhon event a
radio station will change its format and dedicate the majority of air time to raisng funds for

the non-profit organization they are sponsoring.
St. Jude Children's Research Hospital was actively involved in radio fund raising for
more than 18 years. Then in 1989, a joint effort between Randy Owe., lead singer for the
group Alabama and ALSAC(American Lebanese Syrian Associated Charities)/St Jude
Children's Research Hospital, established the Country CaresJbrKids theme and the
radiothon format was re-introduced to America.
St Jude used a nationwide satellite to broadcast the premiere Country CaresRadiothon
event, The results of that first event are best explained by David Voy, director of radio
relations at St. Jude: "We [St. Jude] leared that each individual radio market has their [sic]
owna set of loyal listeners [the audience] due to the trust and relationship established with
theirlocal on-air-personalities." 4 Therefore, St. Jude concluded that the radiothon fund-

4 Telephone

[ntennew With David Voy, Director of adio Relations at St Jude Children's Legional

Hosptal, December 4, 1996.
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raiser might be more successful if it was sponsored by individual
ccuntry music radio
sLations.
In 1990, St. Jude, with the help of Randy Owen, sent an appeal to
independent country
music radio stations nationwide to conduct a Country Caresfor Kid
Radiothon with all
proceeds benefiting St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, St. Jude
created a "How-To"
manual and established a team of consultants who would help sponsoring
stations
implement the Country Cares Radiothon. As of 1996, 119 major market
stations,
nationwide, broadcast a two-day Country Caresfbr Kids Radiothon
in their area.
WXTU-92.5, Phladelphia's only country music station, held its first
Country Cares
fbr Kids Radiothon in conjunction with St. Jude in January 1992.
By 1995, WXTU's
annual radiothon event mised more than $1 million for the Tennessee-based
Children's
Research Hospital.
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The Together For Kids Partnership
During WXTU's 1996 Coutry Caresfor Kids Radiotron, loyal listener
Joan Bddle,
assistant vice president of marketing at The Cooper Health System, suggested
to Cooper's
President and Chief Executive Officer. Kevin G. Halpern, that WXTU might
consider the
recent establishment of The Children's Regonal Hospital a compelling cause
to support for
their 1997radiothon,
The sequence of events that followed included a series of meetings and conversations
between Kevin Halpern and WXTU'$ General Manager, Richard Marston,
which
ultimately resulted in a partnership between the two organizations.
The leadership at WXTU and The Cooper Health System agreed to ajoint,
four-year
partnership with a goal to raise $1 million to support The Children's Regional
Hospital at
Cooper. Funds raised would be used specifically to create a treatment center
for
emergencies and traumatic injuries of children atThe Children's Reaional Hospital,
Phase
I tn Children's Hospital project.
According to Barbara Geller, director of community activities for the Children's
Regional Hospital and Cooper's radiothon director "This [he Radiothon) will
be a learing
experience for everyone involved, but I think we're positioned well for success.
WXTU
has vast experience with the Country Caresfor Kzds Radiothon and bungs
that invaluable

knowledge and insight to this [fund raising] effort. Our function in the Radiothon
is to tell
Cooper's story so people can understand how tremendously important the Children's
Regonal Hospital is to South Jersey's children. I do that everyday; it's why
I come to

work."
The radiothon will provide The Cooper Health System with 37- hours of
air tine in
which to tell Cooper's unique history and promote the System's locations,
services and
staff. It is also an innovative and exciting event for The Cooper Foundation
and for The

Cooper Health System.
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The Cooper Foundation-A Brief History
Cooper Hospital was founded more than a century ago by a
prominent Quaker family
with the goal to provide medical care for the indigent of Camden
City. Today, The Cooper
Health System is the premier provider of comprehensive healrt
services, medical education
and clinical research in southern New Jersey.
In 1978, due to the many changes in the health-care industry,
Cooper established The
Cooper Foundation to more effectively and efficiently promote
rhe hospital's philanthropic
efforts. The Foundation is a non profit independent organization
whose function is to raise.
manage and disperse charitable gifts to The Cooper Health
System n Camden, New
Jersey. The organization solicits contributions from individuals,
businesses, community
groups, corporations and foundations.
Their mission is threefold:
1. To advance the mission of The Cooper Health System by
garnering philanthropic
support for clinical programs, research, facilities, education
and commiu.ity outreach,
2. To manage and disperse all charitable gifts as defined
by the donors and requested by
the leadership of The Cooper Health System.
3. To create relationships within the communities of southern
New Jersey that will
enhance the Foundation's ability to generate support for The
Cooper Health System.

Mihaela Touhey-Aheam. Study of the Attitudes, Prefcrences
And Expcction .f the Donor To Th
Coopr Foundaion In Southem New Jersey, Thcsis (M.A.)--Glassboro
State Colfge. 19S.
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Country Music & WXTU 92.5 FM Philadelphia
Since 19S4, WXTU's 50,00 watt equivalent sgnal
has broadcast Couztry/Western
music to the entire Delaware Valley, from the Poconos
to the Jersey shore. VWXTU targets
the adult market 3545 years of age, married, employed
full-time, suburban homeowners,

with disposable incomes of $50,000+,'
The increased nationwide popularity of country music
since 1984 places WXTU in the
second most listened to radio format by 2 4 -54-year-old
adults in the Delaware Valley.
Based on Arbitron's Summer 1996 ratings, the
station has the altention of an estimated
750,000 loyal listeners. The number one spot
is held by MKW-Newvs Radio with
1,254,400 Delaware Valley listeners.
According to WXTU's Media Sales Kit, Country Music
listeners tune in because
country music tells a story. The information i the
media kit supports the fact that W TU's
audience consists of active listeners because there is
no otherstation in this market that
offers a country-music format. The information concludes
that WXTU listenes don't tur
to other statiogs during commercials, thus listening
to the advertisers' messages.
Nationwide, country music is rated the top choice in
car radio listening with 27.7%
choosing a country station. (Followed by Rock/Classic,
Rock-18.9%/oPop- 55%). It has
been found that the country music audience listens all
day, everyday.

rofile Sheet, WXTU Mcdia Sales Kit, Based bn Arbitron.
Sarborough, I96.
Telephonc nterview With Yvonne Parels, Sales Department,
WXTU, Duecmbcr 6. 1996. Informarion
she quoted from

Courr

o

the 1996 Arbitn Summer 1996 Ratings Book
WXTU Media Sales Kit, iaed on CMA/Simmonr,

1994

CHAPTER 3
Survey Results
The primary purpose of this study is to evaluate
the strategies and techniques used by
The Cooper Foundation and WXTU to determine
what worked and what didn't work in
coordinating and conducting the 1997 WXTU
Cooper Kids Radiotiton. In order to evaluate
the Radiothon, the author collected feedback
from the donors who called in pledges, and
interviewed the General Manger of WXTU and
members of the Foundation staff who
worked closely with the event.
As indicated in Objectives 1 and 2 in the "Methodology"
section of this study, a
telephone survey was carried out by the author
to collect the responses of donors who
made pledges during the 1997 Radiothon. To
produce a +/ 8% margin of error at the 95%
confidence level, the author conducted 150 telephone
surveys of 1997 Radiothon donors.
A random sample was drawn from a master list
of the 1100 pledges made in 1997.
A telephone interview was also conducted between
the author and WXTU's General
Manager, John Mangini, which is presented in
detail in Appendix D. Included in
Appendix Eis the face-to-face interview between
the author and the Fonndation Directorof
Community Activities for The Children's Regional
Hospital and Cooper's Radiothon
Director, Barbara Geller and the Director of Communications,
Michaela Ahearn.
The purpose of the WXTU and the Foundation
interviews is to show an internal
perspective of the 1997Radiothon and to ensure
that both parties are satisfied with the
work that was produced. The phone survey and
interviews also help lo detenmine if the
internal publics (WXTU and the Foundation) really
understand the external publics (donors
and volunteers), a key factor that can be used
to help plan the 1998 event.
The secondary purpose of the study is to evaluate
if the information and materials the
Foundation provided to radiothon volunteers,
was informative and helpful.

As indicated in Objective 4 in the "Methodology" section
of this study, the author
created a direct mail survey and sent it out to the 125
volunteers who attended the 1997
Radiothon. The direct mailer survey results are included
at the end of this chapter and
include the responses of 55 volunteers who returned
the survey to the Foundabon.

Results From Donor Phone Survey
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Results From Donor Phone Survey
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Results From Donor Phone Survey
Questiun #7. Did you visit Franklin Mills mall during the radiothou? If yes, did you participate in any side events?
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Results From Donor Phone Survey
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Results From Donor Phone Survey
Demographic Information
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Results From Volunteer Direct Mail Survev
Question #1. How would you describe yourself?
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Questions f3 + 3a. Did you attend an Orientation Session before the Radiothon?
a. If yes, did you feel better prepared as a result of the Orientation?
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Reunllts From Volunteer I)ireet Mail Survey
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Question #5. Did you receive a Volunteer Handbook atthe Radiothon?
Question i6. Did you liave a chance to review the Handbook at the Radiothon?
Question #6a If yes, did you find the Handbook helpful in providing you an understanding of the Radiothun and the reiationship
between Cooper and WXTU?

Queslion i6b. Tf yes, did you find the Handbook helpful in responding to caller questions?
Question 47.
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Results From Volunteer Direct Mail Survey
Question g& While perfom;ing your repsonsibiilicts as a vounteer, were staffpeople easy to find and helpful in addressing your
question and concerns?
Question #9. In your dccisiou to voIuteer, was it important that the Radiothon was raising funds forThe Children's Rcgionia Hospital?
Question i 10. Did you serve as a volinicer ai ene of the Tadioltlons WXTU held in support ef St. Jude Childrenl' Research Hospital?
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CHAPTER 4
Conclusions
This chapter presents an overview of the findings detailed in Chapter 3. The author will
use the findings to show how the calculated results correspond to answering the goals of
the objectives stated in Chapter 1 of this study. The information obtained through the 150
telephone surveys to the 1997 Radiothon donors, the 55 questionnaires received from the
volunteers who attended the event and the interviews with WXTU and Cooper employees
provided valuable information that can help position the WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon to
achieve greater success in 1998.

Ohbietise I
As stated In Objective 1, the first purpose of this study is to determine which strategies
and techniques were successful in reaching the WXTU radio audience. In order to do this it
is helpful to know how the donors describe themselves. The following list indicaes who
the 1997 Radiothou donors are based on their perception of their primary association with
theevent
* 91% of the donors were WXTU listeners.
19% of the donors considered themselves Cooper supporters.
*

9% of the donors were grateful Cooper patients.

1

6% of the donors were Cooper employees.

*

And, only 1% of the donors were WXTU employees.

From feedback obtained through the telephone survey of the 1997 Radiothon donorS,
the following information clearly shows which strategies and techniques were effective in
reaching the WXTU audience:
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1. Only 49% of the donors were faniliar with The Children's Regional Hospital at
Cooper before the Radiothon.
2. After the Radiothon, the remaining 51% of the donors are now famtlar with The
Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper.
What worked: The Radiothon as a whole. The two-day event provided The
Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper and The Cooper Health System with 37
hours of promotional coverage.
3. 57% of the donors want to receive more information about The Children's Regional
Hospital
What worked: The information about the hospital and its services were effectively
communicated and received by the audience, making a big enough impact iVthe
minds of the donors that they are requesting to receive more information about
CRH.
4. 82% of the donors said that the creation of the treatmer eenter for emergencies and
traumatic injuries of children atThe Children's Hospital was an importantfactor in
the reason why they gave.
What worked: The constant reinforcement by the DJs indicating what the money
would be used for helped to validate the cause of the promotion in the mends of the
listeners.
5. 98% of the donors said the main reason why they gave was ro slpport The
Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper.
What worked: The focus of the event presented by the DJs. The DJs were successful
in stating who the event was for and the purpose of the event.
*It is important to note that even whough the results show the Radiothonwas
sLcce.swfi in creating tremendous support br the CRI¥, most donors surveyed
indicatedthat the mairn reason why they chose to give to the Radiothon is simplethey wanted to help children.Many donors made the comment to the effect thar:
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"We .i'ves 0thelp he children in anyway we ca because ihey canwi help
themselves. Uilike adults, they /children]do not have the tr;aws or the power to

iwzakC changes rhat will effect their live, inz a positive mrnnrr-

The chilrenare our

fiuture and we as adoults have to do what we can to protectrhltfiture."
6. 82% of the donors were aware that the money being raised over the next four years
would be used for the creation of a treamnent centerfor emergencies and traumatic
tnjuries of children atThe Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper.
What worked: The communication techniques used by the DJs. They were obviously
effective in reaching the audience and getting the correctinformation to the public.

Based on the telephone survey, overall, the external [donorl response to the event was
positive. Though, according to John Mangini, there were some listeners who would have
liked WXTU to continue to support St. Jude, Mangini states: "The majority of responses
were positive because the audience is always positive when we [WXTU] are raising money
for ehcldreu. The audience also responded positively because the cause was a local one."
The Childrea's Regional Hospital at Cooper is located in Camdeu, NJ which is within
the WXTU frequency. WXTlJ's frequeney also includes Delaware Valley residents in
Philadelpia, the Northeast, the Western suburbs of Phflly, all of southern New Jersey,
parts of Central Jersey and Norther Delaware.
But, The Cooper Health System $sbased in South Jersey; it is not considered 'a loeal"
health system to people residing in Delaware, Philadelphia or the western suburbs of Philly
where Franklin Mills is situated and from where the Radiothon is broadcast.
This was of some concern to Foundation staff members. But, what the telephone
survey revealed and Mangini explained is the following:
1. Only 7% of the donors visited Franklin Mills during the Radiothon.
2. When asked if the donors would attend the Radiothon if it was held in a South Jersey
based mall next year, 44% of the donors-almost half of the donors surveyed-said they
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would not attend the broadcast regardless of where it was held. The responses as to
why they wouldn't attend the event included anything from, "Wiho has the time?" to
"I'm in work during those hours."
3. Mangni explained: "Most listeners are just that, listeners. They don't always attend the
events we are sponsoring.. ,
4. Also during the phone interview, Mangini stated: ".. .this type of event is different
than an actual event you plan to attend, like a sports event that is held on a specific day
and you have tickets to be there. It is an event most listeners will find out about when
they tune in that day."

Objective 2
Objective 2 presents the flip side of the primary purpose of this study, which is to
evaluate the strategies and tactics that were not effective in reaching the audience and co
make recommendations or potential revisions that might help increase the effectiveness of
the 1998 Radiothon.
According to Mangini: 'Radio advertising is a passive medium. In order for the average
listener to "hear" a promotion once, you have to play it seven times a day for seven days in
a row, so in most cases you only reach our die hard listeners. You have to double that
scenario for the occasional listener."
The findings from the phone survey support Mangni's information.
*

63% of the donors learned about the Radiothon when they tunedin during the
event.

*

38% of the donors learned about the event through WXTU pre-promotions.

And, only 5% of the donors learned about the event from Cooper promotions.
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The tactics used to generate interest for the audience to tune into the Radiothon included
advertising promotions created by WXTU, DJs promoting the eve t within their shows and
paid-advertisements created by Cooper, all of which were aired. on de station in the months
of December and January prior to the event. In addition, Cooper generated in house
promOtions inluding the distribution of flyers to the hospital and staff and mentton of the
Radiothon on employee paystubs.
Solution #1
Hold a country music concert at the Sony Amphitheater the night before the
Radioton starts, sponsored by WXTU and Sony with proceeds going toward the
Together for Kids partnership. The concert could be used as a kick-off event.

Purpose
This might generate more awareness about the Radiothon from WXTU listeners
and the public. This is a great way to generate publicity.
Solution #2
Using the same thought, have a country music dance at the hospital or a dance
at a local country music bar, sponsored by the hospital. This could be a Christmas
dance or a dance the night before the Radiothon, again used as a kick-off activity.
Purpose
This might also generate more awareness about the Radiothon from WXTU
listeners and the public. This can also be a great way to generate publicity.

As an additional element to the Radiothon. WXTU suggested that side activities be set
up at the mall to generate a sense of excitementfor the listening audience and introduce the
event and its purpose to the public visiting the mall, According to WXTU, they had
achieved substantial financial success by staging these activities for the St Jude Radiothon.
They [WXTU] informed the Foundation that the Silent Auction side-event was an activity
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they found to be well received by the public and had generated a substantial amount of extra
income towards the St. Jude Radiothon events.
WXTU volunteered to secure the Silent Auction items for the X/XTU Cooper Kids
Radiothon. At the event, the items were displayed on a table at the mall next to other side
activities coordinated by both WXTU and the Foundation.
The way the Silent Auction works is as follows: fnst, each item is tagged with a
minimum price it is to be auctioned off for. That prce is determined by the WXTU staff.
Then, people visiting the mall who pass the table could view the items, and if they are
interested in maling a bid they fill out a slip of paper with their name, telephore number
and amo'unt they are bidding for that particular item. The slip is then stuffed into a can that
is located next to each item.
Items up for bid inclded: autographed CDs and CD libraries of famous colutry music
performers; autographed sports memorabilia including Philhes' hats and shirts and Flyers'
hockey sticks and pucks; gift certificates to stores in the mall; and household appliances.
The SilentAuction for the WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon brought in a total of
S1,236.00, but several of the items up for auction were not bid on and were sent back to
WXTU. Essentially that is considered lost revenue because the iteins were donated to the
radio-station, free of charge, and were supposed to be used to raise money. It is important
to note that this event was only offered to people at the mall and who decided to participate
In the side-event.

Solution #1
An event like the silent auction might bring in more money next year if it is
turned into an actual auction with an auctioneer.
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P3rose

An auction with an auctioneer generates excitement. The auctioneer's
voice and
the momentum created by the process of bidding is exciting
and could very well
draw a large crowd from the shoppers in the mall.
Solution #2
To make the event more interesting, more interactive and hopefully
more
successful in 1998, the auction should be presented on-rhe-air
during the Radiothon
broadcast and should recognize radio call-in bids in conjunction
with bids from the
people in the mall.
Also, to increase audience participation and maybe even attendance,
items
should be auctioned off at intervals instead of at an activity
held only once during
the duration of the event. This approach can create an opportnity
for the DJs to
encourage radio listeners to come down to the mall to see the
next items up for bid.
Purpose

The main purpose in redirecting how the auction is heid is
to get the most
money from the items available and try to increase audience participation.

As another exciting side-event, WXTU scheduled the appearance
of four Philies'
players to attend the Radiothon on Saturday, January 25, 1997.
They [the players] seemed
to draw a large crowd while they were signing posters and giving
batting lessons. But, the
Pbillies' side-event only donated $182.00 to Cooper's cause.
Other side activities on display during the two day event included
clowns and face
painting (raised $689.31); country dance lessons (raised $889.00);
VWXTU T-shirt sales
(raised $443.25) and a drop-in entry to win a Reba Getaway
trip. After the two-day event,
the money raised from side activities amounted to $3,867.00
The side event that brought in the largest amount of money
during the Radiothon was
the Reba Getaway with a two-day total of $1,215.00 raised at
the maR.
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The Reba Getaway was a pre-promorional contest used by WXTU to help
generate
interest n the Radiothon before the event. WXTU'S DJs continually promoted
the contest
during the radiothon and announced that they would choose the Reba Getaway
wmner on
the-air during the final hours of the Radiothon. The Reba Getaway promotion,
in total,
raised S4,910.00 towards the 1997 Radiothon.
Solution #1

Tracking sheets, detailing the cost to conduct each side-event, should be
developed for each side activity.
PurDpose
This will help to evaluate the impact each event has on the overall Radiothon.

It

will help determne if an event is worth repeating or another avenue should
be
looked into to replace it.

It may be concluded from the results of Objective 2 that not all country music
fans like
baseball but, they do seem to like Reba McEntire, and it's obvious, WXTU
listener love
country music.

Solution #1
During the Radiothon, schedule a concert in the mall that features a country
music performer who is willing to donate his or her time and taleat, and
only charge
$1 or $5 fora ticket to attend the performance.
Purpose

This type of promotion would hopefully draw the dedicated followers of the
performer and lovers of country music (WXTU listeners) to a low cost concert
event something most people appreciate and enjoy.
It would also give the listener a more personal reason to visit the mall broadcast
during the Radiothon and hopefully generate a donation.
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This idea, if done properly, could also increase listenership to the radiothon.
The telephone survey results indicate that* 49% of the donors only tuned in between 1-4 hours during the total 37 hour
event.
*

25% of the donors tuned in 4 8 hours and

*

Only, 13% tuned in between 8 - 12 hours.
An on-site concert that is broadcast to the listeners could solve the problem

of the date of the event being unimportant to the listener. They [the listener]
might tune injust to hear the concert, which means they will be listening for a
set amount of time, during which the purpose of the Radiothon can be
promoted.

Obtective 3
The purpose of Objective 3 is to evaluate the role arld tesponsibilities carded out by
WXTU, The Cooper Foundation and Cooper's PR/Marketing Department and the effect
each organization had i co0ordinating and conducting the eventr
The majority of Objective 3's strategy was to determine the responsibilities each
organization needed to accomplish and how well they accomplished them.
The author created a list for each organization that included the responsibilities assigned
to each party. During the interviews, the subjects [Mangini, Geller and Aheanm were given
the lists and asked to evaluate how each organization fared in regard to the job listed.
After reviewing the lists, Mangini stated: "This is basically cut and dry, everyone did
what they needed to do except in regard to the vignettes."
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MangiAt explained that Cooper did very well for their first attemrpt at a radiothon fund
raiser but in 1998 they [Cooper] need to focus on increasing the quantity and quality of
vignettes, as well as the number of grateful patients available to tell their stories on-air.
He then added: "The Radiothon, as a whole, lacked a strong emotioal appeal which is
generated by the use of vignettes and on-air patient stories. Without the strong emotional
appeal, the Radiothon lacked a face forthe audience to build an idea of the children going
through emotional struggles."
Geller and Aheara agreed with Mangini. To rectify this situation the Foundation has
already decided to personally assume responsibility for securing the on-at patients needed
for vignettes and interviews for the 1998 event. Geller confirmed: ' The Foundation will
handle the creation of vignettes for 1988 with the help of WXTU and the Foundation will
be responsible for securing the availability of on air grateful patients artending the 1998
Radiothon."
Solution #1
Select a grateful Cooper patient from the cbildren's emergency and trauma
uait's records who is willing to be the spokesperson for the 1998 Radiothon.
Purpose
This approach is successfully used by many organizations including the Jerry
Lewis Muscular Dystrophy Telethon. The Radiothon spokesperson can be featured
on all printed materials which would help put a face on the campaign and the child's
appeal can have a huge impact on public response.
Solution #2
In addition to selecting a spokesperson, use the billboard on Route 676 to
promote the Radiothon. The billboard can feature the faces of children in the CRH
and include the date and purpose of the Radiothon. Or, the billboard can feature the
selected "grateful patient spokesperson" with the addition f the date, place and
purpose of the event.
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Purpose
The billboard has the potential to reach a large range of people traveliog from
South Jersey into Philadelphia, PA. These people might

tnot

listen to WXTU, but

they might be interested in Cooper or shopping at Franklin Mfills and decide to
attend the event for those reasons.
The billboard is also a great way to inform a large audience, in the hospita's
target market, about what is going on at Cooper, while also creating awareness
about the development of The Children's Regional Hospital.

Objective 4
The purpose of Objective 4 is to evaluate the information the Foundation supplied to the
volunteers to determine if the information and materials were informative and helpful.
The author sent direct-mail surveys to the 125 volunteers who attended the 1997
radiothon. From the 55 surveys received, the following information was obtained:
*

76% of the volunteers who responded were Cooper employees.

*

29% of the volunteers were WXTU listeners.

*

25% were Cooper supporters.

*

44% of the respondents found there was a need for volunteers from a letter received
from Kevin G, Halpem, president and CEO at The Cooper Health System.

·

35% of the respondents found out there was a need for volunteers from a Cooper
promotion.

·

18% of the respondents found out there was a need for volnierers from a WXTU
promotion.
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According to the survey results, 47% of the volunteer respondents attended an
orientation session before the Radiothon and all the respondents who attended the
oientation felt that they were better prepared as a result of attending the session.
The main reason why the volunteers who responded to the survey did not attend an
orientation session was their unavailability at the time the sessions were being held.
v

65% of the volunteers responding to the direct-mail survey indicated that they did
receive a Volunteer Handbook at the Radiothon.
64% of the respondents reviewed the Handbook.

*

62% of the responding volunteers felt the Handbook was hblpful to provide an
understanding of the Radiothon and the relationship between Cooper and WXTU.

+

And, 60% of the respondents indicated that the Handbook was helpful to them
when responding to caller questions.

*

53% of the respondents believe the handbook would be more helpful if it is
distributed before the Radiothon.

*

96% of the volunteers responding to the survey felt staff people were easy to find
and were helpful to address questions and concerns.

*

98% of the respondents decided to volunteer because the Radiothon was raising
funds for The Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper.

As for suggestions made by the volunteers who responded to the survey, 13% would
like the Radothon event moved to a South Jersey-based mall; 11% felt the phone system
needed to be improved so they could hear the callers better; 7% felt Lhe volunteer program
needs to be more organized; and 4% requested that the volunteers be given a larger area to
answer pledge calls.
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Based on the results of the direct-mail survey, the volunteer program seemed to be a
success. This conclusion is suppO.ted by the fact that 95% of the volunteers who

responded to the survey are interested in volunteering for the 1998 Radiothon.
The only change the author can suggest for the volunteer program in planning for the
1998 Radiothon, is to annuoulce the orientation session dates to the volmuteers earlier so
they can make arragements to be available to attend the sessions. It might also be a good

idea to offer more times for the volunteers to attend the sessions.

CHAPTER 5
Suggestions for Further Study

The author suggests that the current telephone survey to donors and the direct mailer to
the volunteers be repeated each year the Radiothon is held. The surveys can be modified to
accommodate the changes made to the Radiothon over the next three years.
It is also important to continue to collect feedbackfrom employees at WXTU and
Cooper. This will help to monitor how each organization views how each party is handling
their respective responsibilities and to keep a line of commnnication open between the
partners in between each year's event.
If tracking sheets are created for the establishment of side-events as suggested in
Chapter 4, a study can be produced based on the monetary value etch event adds or
eliminates from the overall Radiothon each year. This study would help determine what
tpes of entertainment reach the target audience and help in planning other events that
include side-line activities.
Other suggestions for further study include:
1. An overall study performed after the four year-contract between WXTU and
Cooper has expired, This can be a comparison study based on the success of the
WXTI Cooper Kids Radiothon compared to the success of the Country Cares for
Kids Radiothon between W'XTU and St. Jude.
2+ An overall study based on the experience of volunteers who attend all four
Radiothons. This study could examine why each volunteer is so dedicated and what
they suggest to get people more involved in volunteering.
3. A study evaluating the relationship created between WXTU and The Cooper Health
System.
4. A study traci.ng the progress of the creation of the treatment center for emergencies
and traumatic injuries of children at The Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper.
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5. A study comparing other multi-yearfund-raising campaigns The Cooper
Foundarion organized over the past 20 years.
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Appendix A
Budgets To Complete Objectives 1-4

Appendix A

Objectives 1 & 2 Budget
To determine telephone rates, i reviewed my previous phone bills and found that calls
made throughout the Delaware Valley on weekends and evenings average out to 17.5¢ per

minute.
*

Each survey should take no more than 10 minutes and cOSt approximately

$1.75 per call.
*

It will take approximately 25 hours to complete the telephone survey.

150 telephone calls @ approximately $1.75 per 10 minute call .......... 262.50
450 single sided ollated copies @25t per copy (Kinko's) ............. $11.25
150 staples to bind 3-page questtormaire @ 2.5e per staple (KMnko's) .... .3.75

Total cost of telephone calls and Kinko's .................................. $277.50

Actual Figures
Each survey took between 4 - 6 miutes,

*

It took 16,75 hours to complete 150 surveys.

*

Total cost of phone calls ..............$200.85

Objective 4 Budget
There were 125 volunteers involved in the 1997 WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon. I will
be mailing each volunteer a survey with a pre-paid return envelope. The direct mail piece
and pre-paid return envelope will be mailed at the first class rates. The mail piece will
include a3 page questionnaire, a cover letter and return envelope. The retune piece will
include the 3 page questionnaire.
M ailing Cost of Survey @ .55 .................................................... $68.75
125 Pre-pad envelopes @ 36. ................................................... $45.00
125/#10 Cooper Foundation envelopes ............................. ,.

in stock

125/1 0 BREs ...............................

n s...............i
tock

......

500 single sided coilated copies @2.5¢ per copy (Kinko's) ................... $12.50
125 staples to bind 3-page questlonnaire @ 2.5¢ per staple (Kinko's) ........ $3.13

Supply costs and Kinko's ...............................................

179.62

Appendix B
Donor Phone Survey

Appendix B
SCRIPT FOR DONOR PHONE SURVEY

Hi, I am a graduate student at Rowan University and I'm working with The Cooper
Foundation doing a case study based on the 1997 WXTU Cooper Klds Radiothon.
Can I have a few minutes of your time to ask you some questions about the radiothon and
your piedge?
Thank you.

You can feel free to ask me questions at any time during the survey.

In conclusion:
-The Cooper Foundation would like to thank you for your donation in support of the
Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper.
* The radiorhon raised $105,000 which will support the development of a center for
emergencies and traumatic

ijiies of children.

Thank you for your time and have a good evening.

WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon
Dokor Phone Survey QUESTIONNAIRE

1. How would you describe yourself? (Check all that apply)
A. WXTU employee
_B.

WXTU listener

C. Cooper Employee
D. Cooper Supporter
_

E. Grateful Cooper Patient/Family Member of Patient

2. How did you hear about the radiothon?
A. Letter from Cooper's President and CEO Kevin G. Halpem
B. Letter from WXTU's General Manager Richard Marston
C. WXTU Promotion
D__
Tuned in during the event

E. Cooper Promotion
F. Other

3. How many hours of the radiothon were you tuned in?
A. 1 - 4 hours
B. 4 -

hours

C.8 - 12 hours
D. 12+
E. None

4. From the following list, please indicate the reason you chose to make a contribution.
Indicate all that apply:
_____

A. An appeal by a specific DJ.

___

B. A patient story. Which one?
_ C. A story shared by a Cooper caregiver. Vfhich one?
D. A challenge by a donor to match the contribution.

___

E. To support a fund-raising goal promoted during the Radiothon.
E

_

F. Desire to support The Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper.
C. At Franklin Mills was inspired to give.

____ H. Chance to win the Reba Getaway.

5. Did you accept the challenge to become a Children's Champion? ($15 monthly
contribution)
Yes
___
____

No

Was not awaee of the program

6. Did you participate in the Talk to the Doctor Program?
____Yes

No
____

Was not aware of the program

7. Did you visit Franklin Mills mall during the radiothon?
If yes, did you participate in any side event? Which one?

S. If the radiorhlo is held in a South Jersey based mall next year will you be
more likely to attend.
less likely to attend.
will attend wherever it is held.
will not attend regardless of location.

9. Were you familiar with The Children's Regional Hospital at Conperbefore the
Radiothon?
Yes
__

No

a. if so, how did you learn about The Children's Regional Hospital?

10. Are you aware that money raised through the Radiothon will be used to create a
treatment center for emergencies and traumatic injures of children at The Children's
Regional Hospital?
Yes

No

a. If yes, was that important to your decision to geve?

11. Would you like to receive information regarding The Children's Regioial Hospital at
Cooper Hospital/University Medical Center?
___

____

Yes
No

Jusrafew demographic questions - Donor Information

F. ale
Female

Age:
Under 18
18 24
25 39
40-59

Over 60

Have children 18 or under?

Yes
No
How many?

Where do you live

.County..... .. .

State

Appendix C
Volunteer Survey Mailer

Appendix C

To:

WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothou Volunteers

From: Randi Woerner
Date: April 14,1997
RE

VolunreerExperience.
As a graduate student at Rowan University, NJ, I am required to complete a thesis. I

am working with the Cooper Foundation to produce a case study thesis based on the
WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon which was held January 24 and 25, 1997.

As a volunteer you were an integral part of the success of this event, and your input is
essential to my project. Can you take a few minutes to complete the attached survey and
return it to the Foundation in the enclosed, business reply envelope before April 30, 1997?
The 1997 WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon raised $105,000 through the participation of
people like you. By completing the enclosed survey you wi11 cointine to help WXTU's

efforts to raise $1 million to support the development of a treatment center for emergencies
and traumatic injuries of children at The Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper.
If you have any questions or concels please cill me at (609) 831-0846. Thank you for

taking the time to complete the survey. I appreciate all your help.

Sincerely;

Randi Woemer.

WXTU

Cooper Kids Radiothon
Volunteer Survey

1. How would you describe yourself? (Check all that apply)
____A.

_

WXTU employee
B WXTU listener
C. Cooper Employee
D. Cooper Supporter

_____

E. Grateful Cooper Patient/Family Member of Patlent

2. How did you hear about the Radiothon?
A. Letter from Cooper's President and CEO Kevin G. Halperm
____

B. Letter from WXTU's General Manager Richard Marston
C. WXTU Promotion

D. Tuned in during the event
E. Cooper Promotion
F. Other

Please circle

answer.
3. Did you attend an Orientation session before the Radiorhou?
a. If yes, did you feel better prepared as a result of the Orientarion?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Please explain.

4. If no, why did you not attend an Orientation? Cheek all that apply.
_____ A. Comfortable with responibllities without an Ortentation.
B. Unavailable at the times the Orientations were offered.
C. Locations of Orientations were not convenient.
__D__ D. Agreed to volunteer after the Orientations were offered+
____

E. Not given enough notice.
F. Unaware Orientations were offered.

5. Did you receive a Volunteer Handbook at the Radiothon?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

(If no, skip to Question #8.)
6. Did you have a chance to review the Handbook at the Radiothon?
a. If yes, did you find the Handbook helpful in providing yoiu
an understanding of the Radiothon and the relatonship
between Cooper and WXTU?
b. If yes, did you find the Handbook helpful in responding
to caller questions?
7. Would the Handbook have been more helpful if you received
it before the Radiothon?
S. While performing your responsibilities as a volunteer, were staff
people easy to find and helpful in addressing your questions or concems?
a. If no, can you brefly explain.

9. Inyour decision to volunteer, was it imporat hat the Radiothon

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

was raising funds forThe Children's Regional Hospital at Cooper?

10. Did you serve as a volunteer at one of rte radiothons WXTU
held in support of St Jude Children's Research Hospital?
a. If yes, can you compare your experience this year with thai
of previous years.

11. Do you have any suggestions that might improve the experience
of volunteers at next year's Radiothon?

1. Are you interested in volunteering for the 1998
WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon?

Please mail this survey back in the envelope provided before ApriL 30, 1997.

Thank you!

Appendix D
Phone Interview With John Mangini

Appendix D

Letter Faxed to John Mangini with Survey

Apnl 14, 1997

John Mangini
Station Manager
WXTU
655 City Line Avenue
Suite 330
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

Dear John,

As a graduate student at Rowan University, NJ, I am required to complete a thesis.
I am working with the Cooper Foundation to produce a case study thesis based on the
WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon January 24 and 25, 1997 broadcast.
WXTU was an integral part of the success of ths event, aud your. iput Ts essential
to my project. Can you take a few minutes to review the attached survey and call me next
Tuesday night at 8:30 p.m. at (609) 881-0846 to discuss your answers?
Thank you for taking the time to complete the survey. I appreciate all your help.

Sincerely;

Randi Woernet.

WXTU Cooper Kids Radiotton
Interview Script and Questionnaire for Johl

Mangini

The Public
I. Have you rceeived feedback about the Radiothon from your listening audience?
(Please circle one.)
Yes
No
2. If Yes to Question #1:
A. Were they positive responses for the station's support of the Children's Regional
Hospital at Cooper? If so, can you state some of the responses.

"The majority ofresponses were poszrive becuse the audience is always positive when
we are raisingmoneyfor children. The audience also responed positively because the
cmuse was a local one. "

B. Were there any negative responses for the station's support of the Children's

Regional Hospital at Cooper? If so, can you state some of the responses.
"The responseswere not exactly negative bt there were some callers rhaz were
disappointedbecause we stoppedsupportingSt. Jude Children'sResearch Hospital.
Othr callers questionedwhy the radiostation decidedto support The Children's
RegionalHospitalar Cooper insteadof the otherchildren'shospialsin the Delaware
Valey."

C. Did you receive feedback about the Radiothon format that raght help
to improve the event next year? If so, can you stare some of the responses.
"The liszners did not provide information that wouldhelp ro improve theformat of the
radiothonprobablybecause most listenersdon't understandth process involved in
radio. The majority offeedback for improvements came inrernallyfromthe saff and
DJs."

3. If No to Question #1:
A. How does WXTU determine if an event or contest 1s successful in terms of
listenership?

B. Do you feel the radiothon was successful in terms of hisrenership? Can you
elaborate?

Advertising
1. Did WXTU do any pre-advertising for the WXTU Cooper Kids Radiothon?
When did it start? (Month or date.)
Pre-advertisingstartedin Decemberandwe even featuredKe iz Halperm in amorning
show interview. The stationsarredto prootethe Radiothon heavily in Jcmuary.
Adverrisingfor this type of event is different than an actual eveaz ycufplan to attend like
a sports event that is held o a specific day andyou have tickets to be there. it is an
evenrt that most listenerswillfindout about when they rune in that day."
"Radio advertisingis apassivemedium. In orderfor the average listener to hear a
promotion Once. you have to play it seven times a dayfor seven days in a row so in
most cases you only reachour die-hardlistener. YOu hae to double that scenariofor
Ihe occasionallisemrfner,"
2. Was there a specific schedule created for airing radiothon ads? (Please circle one.)
Yes
No
3. How many times a day were radiothon ads scheduled to air?
"Radiothonpre-recordedadswere scheduledrunat least a mirimum offive time a day
in January.The DJs were not told how many times they Veded to mention the event
but they were told zo mention the event during theirshow, which they did without a
prhblem."

4. Prior to the Radiothon, when and how were DJs directed to interject information about
the radiothon into their shows?
"Our DJs were given all the necessary informationconcerning the Radiothon and they
developed thepromo they would use dunng their shows to fit he format of their show
andtheirpersonality."
5. Did the DJs receive any training before the Radiothon event?
"Yes, they ill viired The Children'sRegional Hospitalat Cooper. They met with The
Chiefof Pediatrics,FrankA. BrigliaandPresidentand CEO0 f Cooper, Kevin G.
Halpern.They receivedfact sheets about the hospital,its history and its goals. The day
before the Radiothon, all the DJs were requiredto go throough .Zdry run of the
Radiorhonhour by hour and develop the musicformatfor the event."

The Radio Station
1. Have you received feedback about the Radiotbon from the WXTU staff and DJs?
(Please crcle one.)
Yes

No

2. If Yes to Question #1:
A. Based on the responses received, can you rate the followino on a scale of 1-5:
(1 - poor, 5 = excellent).
2-3 Radiorhon's audience appeal "Lackedstrongeemotioralappeal."
4-5

Coordination of efforts between WXTU and Cooper to produce the

Radiothon
"There needs to be morepatientvignettes. Cooperreallyfell sor here. Once we
played thefew vigneues we were able to create with Cooper'sMalrketingDepartment
we decided which ones were the heart stoppers and we ended up using them over and
over again "

"Also there seemed to be more do ors presentm o alk on the air when there really
should have been at least 10 gratefulpatientswith storiesfor every one docor presens.
Forthis reason we hadaproblem in creatinga strongemotioncl appeal that could tug at
the audiences heartandbring in morepledges."
"Without the strong emotional appealthe Radiothonlacked afjtcefor the audienceto
buid an idea of the childrengoing throughthese emotionalstrvrggles."

3. Attached to this survey is a list of jobs that each organization involved in producing the
Radiothon was responsible to complete. Can you review the lists and determine how
each organization handled their responsibility and indicate what if any changes need to
be made.
"Eoch organiationsemned o dofine in reference to the responsibilitieslisted it was
pretty cut anddry.Again, the MarketingDepartmentneed to create better vignettes and
secure more on-airgratefu patients for the da of the event."
4. Using a scale of 1-5, (1 = poor, 5 = excellent), can you rate the patient vignettes in
terms of:
J12.. audience appeal
/-3 ability to inspire giviun
"Overall, they were allratedlow but the ones thatwere excellent we used over and over
agai.."
5. Do you think changing the location of the event to a South Jersey-based mall would
increase public attendance? Why?
Yes
No
"ldon't know. FranklinMills seemed to be a convenient locationfor South Jersey and
Pennsylvanialisteners. We hada contractwith the mall andwe honoredthat contract.
The mal wva easy to work with because they actually get involved in the event. We
don't usually get that type of responsefrom other area malls. ILwould seem likely that a
South-Jersey based-nmalmight have a betterattendance but it ir hard to say. Most
listenersarejst that listeners,they don't always attend the evef.zs we are sponsoring
there are too many variablesto say yes or no to this question."
6. Looking ahead to next year's radiothon, how can Cooper be of greater assistance to
WXTU in the overall coordination and production of the event?
"For theirfirst attempt at a Radiothon, Cooper and its staff did a greatjob.Theyjust
need to understandmore ofwhat is needed to make the next th:re years even more
successful than 1997. Cooperneeds to know that all the work in the world will not
increasethe pledges, only the patientswilt! Cooper has to worhon the vignettes and
securingon airgratefulpatients willing to tell theirstory."

The Radio Station: Question #3-Job Lists

WXTU

The Cooper Foundation
1. Obtain phones and head
sets

2. Coordinate volunteers
and volunteers schedules
3. Coordinate volunteer
1tniUng
4. Create volunteer
Handbook
5. Developed pledge form
and coordinated printing
6. Responsible for accounts
payable and receivable
with donors

Cooper's Marketing & PR Depts
1. In house publicity

1. Display and coordinate
tables, electronic
support, draperies, silent
auction and wheel of
fortune

2+ identify past and present
Cooper patients and
lamijes for vigettes

2. Provide on-airtalent

3. Produce signs for mall

3. Coordinate all on air
promotions and events
taking place on and
before radiothon event

4. Create and reproduce

4

Sell ad time for the 37
hours of Radiothon

5. Createvignettes

promotional flyer
5. Write press releases and
lake photos
6. Create PSAs
7. Develop letterhead and
envelope

6+ Responsible for all food
7. Prepare mail solicitation
piece

7. Coordinate the silent
auction

8. Control incoming money
8
9. Control and collectpost
event money
10. Secure insurance for

Help to collect silent
auction items.

9. Coordinate Reba
Getaway promotion

event

11. Help to collect silent
auction items

10. Supply list of Country
Club Members to
Foundation

12. Design and orderT
shirts

11. Make song schedule for

13. Collect T-shirts revenues

12. Create handbook for
WXTU employees

event

14. Assist with side events
13. Set radio format for
15. Maintain an hr. by hr.
pledge list
16. Open bank account
17. Secure mall safe

event

14. Coordinate pre-event
meetings

S. Graphic support for
]ledge form
9. Scheduling of past
patients to do on-air
stories

-

18 Provide transportation
for Cooper employee
volunteers

···

-

___I
-

-

|

19. Insure availability of precommitted funds
20. Make credit card
arrangements
21. Create letter to
physicians for Talk to
The Doctor

-

-

L

-

-

I

Appendix E
Interview With Barbara Geller
And Michaela Ahearn

Appendix E

WXTU Cooper Kids Radiotbon
Interview seript/Questionnaire for Barbara and Michaela

i. When was the WXTU/Cooper partnership formed 9
Barbara- "Between May andJune, 1996."

2 How soon after the partnership was formed did the planning for the first annual eveat
begin?
Barbara- "After the commitment was formed between the two organiza iony, WXTU's
General Manger, RichardMarston, Station Manger, John Manginiand staff members,
K. O 'Neil and J. Donovan visriedthe hospiraitfr a tour of the fJcility. The tour
includeda meeting between the visitorsfrom WXTU andthe Presidentand CEO,
Kevin G. Halpern;Chairman of The CooperFoundation, George Weinroth; AVP of

Marketing,Joan Biddle; the Foundation'sDrectorof CommunityActivities, Barbara
Geller; andthe Executive ViceFresider of Strategic PlanningandMarketing,Dr.
MichaelDolfnan."
"In September monthly meetings were sex berween The Cooper Foundaiont and
WXTU"

3. What mechanisms are in place to insure that each task required to produce the radiothon
gets completed?
Barbara- "At the first meeting in September we were given a list of what was expected

firom the partiesinvolved. In November more informationwas gzven our and specific
responsibilitieswere assigned to individuals.Then the meetings startedto run weekly

to discuss progressand keep the lines of communications open between the Cooperand
WXTU. "
4. Has a check list of tasks to coordinate and produce the 1998 radiothon been developed?
Barbara "At this point we have not startedto coordinatetasks /or 1998 bu we did have
a post mortum meeting in January,a week after the Radiothen. to obtairnfedbackfrom
our staff and to establisha list of areasthat need attentionwhen we start to planfor the
1998 Radiothon."

"We did revise our pledge forms ardwe decided tharviLnettes and on-airpatienr
be handed by the Foundation."

s wil

5. WXTU organized side events to add to the festivities at The Franklin Mills Mail From
the following list of side events, promotions and total dollars raised for each--indieate if
you think they added to the festivities of the event from your recollection of atteadance
and if you think they are profitable enough to repeat in 1998 or should they be changed,
revised, or eliminated from the event
A. WXTU T-shirt sales ($443.25)
B. Reba Trip ($4,910.00)
C. Fishbowl/Clowns-face painting ($689.31) B- "Hasto be done belter"
D. Country Dance Lessons ($889.00)
E. Artist ($100.00)
F Silent Auction ($1,236.00)
G. Nascar Buttons ($143.00) B-"Need to determine the expense involved to see if it's
worth doing again."
H. Phillies ($182.00)
I. Children's Champions ($27,208.00 was pledged over the phone during the event)
J. Talk to the Doctor (Less than $100.00) B- "Will nord againnrtyear"
"Ifpossibe we need to fitd out the number ofpledge y taken in at the mall."
6. Do you have any suggestions for WXTU's staff or DJs that might help to improve next
year's radiothon?
Michaela-"The WX T staff needs to include the Cooper staff in the prcces of staging
the event. They were the experts aid it seemed that the knowredge they possessed
about rodiothons was too exclusive o share.All in al, we worked together wed but I
think if the process was beter explained to our staff it coud have been more
successfl."
8. Do you think changing the location of the event to a South Jersey based mall would
increase public attendance? Why?
No
Yes
Barbara- "Nol necessarily. People go to the mall t shop. WXTU's audience is based
rhroughout the Delaware Valey. I think it is more about what is used as the draw and
nt so mzich of the location.I think the Philieswere a greatatrationand broughta lot
ofpeople to the evetn."

We did revise ourpledgeforms and we decided that vignereN. ;,yd on-airpatients will
be haldledby the Foundation."
5. WXTU organized side events to add to the festivities at The Franklin Mills Mall. From

the following list of side events, promotions and total dollars rai3ed for each--indicate if
you think they added to the festivities of the event from your recollection of attendance
and if you think they are profitable enough to repeat in 1998 or should they be changed,
revised, or eliminated from the event.
A. WXTU T-shirt sales ($443.25)
B. Reba Trip ($4,910.00)
C. Fishbowl/Clowns-face painting (S689.31) B- "Has to be dane better"
D. Country Dance Lessons (S889.00)
E. Artist ($100.00)
F. Silent Auction ($1,236.00)
G. Nascar Buttons ($143.00) B "Need to determine the expense involved to see if it's
worth doing again."
H+ Phillies ($182.00)
I. Children's Champions ($27,208.00 was pledged over the phone during the event)
J. Talk to the Doctor (Less than $100.00) B-"Willnor do againieasyear"
"Ifpossible we need o find oz rhe number of pledges taken in at the mall."
6. Do you have any suggestions for WXTlUs staff or DJs that might help to improve next
year's radiothon?
Michaela- "The WXTU staff needs to include the Cooper staffin the process of staging
the even. They were the experts and it seemed that the knowledge they possessed
about radiothonswas zoo exclusive 0oshare,All in all, we worked together well but I
think if the process was better explainedto our staff it could have been more
successful."

8. Do you think changing the location of the event to a South Jersey-based mail would
increase public attendance? Why?
Yes
No
Barbara- "Nor necessarily.People go to the mall to shop. WXTU's audience is based
throughout the Delaware Valley. I think it is more about what is used as the draw and
not so much oftheloCation.Ithink the Phillieswere a greatattractionand brought a lot
of people to the event."

Michaeta- "'m not sure but Ido know that more people shop at FranklinMill than at

Cherry Hill. Ir also gives us anotherangle anda broaderaudienc. If the Radiothon
was held in South Jersey it would give us something else to work with."

9. Why do you think public attendance is important ro the radiothon?
Barbara-"Izgeneratesenergy and could generalefnds."
Michaela "It lends iself to thepotentialto include comunitry involverent."
10. What methods of advertising did Cooper use to promote the radiothon to the hospital
staff and the public?
Barbara and Michaela* Information featured in Pulse, the in house hospital newsletter.
* Developed a flyer forManagement Comucil
·

iformation about the Radiothoi was included on employee paystubs.

I . Would you change the method of advertising to the hospital taff and public for next
year? If so, how?
Barbara and Michaela "We vould use the same mediums and imnestigate others but we
wvilldefinite startpromoting the event earlierto generategreater interestin the event. 't
12. Are there any changes you plan on maling in coordinating and producing next year's
radiothon?

Barbara and Michaela- "The change has already been made. The Foundationwill be incharge of creatingvignettes with WXTU 's help and serzng on-eargrateflpatien
stories.Also we will send ourourpre-event solicitationearlier."

13. Have you started to plan for the 1998 radiothon?
sarbam- '"No yet. We will startplanningthis summer. We think the secondyear
will be a little easierbecause we know a lot more. We hope h'zat WXTU will allow us t be
more involved in the process ofcoordinaingthe event. We pia on generatinga list of
concerns to be presenredto WXTU at ourfirss meeringfor J 998. One concern that has nor

been addressedat thispoit is the request of the on-cairpatrei zs that attended the 2997

wanted copies of theirairedsection and that has not occurred.If this will hep u secure Onairparienrsfor1998 we need to addressthis."

